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Background
Environmental change has become an inevitable entity of our lives and the impacts of which are
increasingly exhibiting themselves through highly unpredictable instances of weather
deviations and induced extreme events. It has emerged as a major challenge to those whose
lives and livelihood depends on water and its associated sectors (agriculture, forest, health and
energy). According to studies, Telangana is more vulnerable to the changes in environment,
natural resources, agriculture, population and employment compared to Andhra Pradesh.
These changes ultimately impact water, agriculture and other natural resources, besides
affecting the food security and livelihood opportunities of many.
SaciWATERs is currently implementing a project on “Improved functioning of Telangana State
Institutions to develop climate resilience policies and services”, focusing on water and its
related sectors. The roundtable discussion, with an objective to understand the coordination
mechanism, the institutional arrangements for convergences of sectors in implementing
climate change adaptation programmes within different line departments in the State of
Telangana was conducted by SaciWATERs in partnership with the British Deputy High
Commission, Hyderabad on 21st October 2016 at The Park, Hyderabad.
The discussion was attended by bureaucrats from the Telangana State government
departments, academicians and researchers. The discussion focused on three key questions:
 What are the decision-making processes and implementation mechanism to address
cross-cutting issues within sectors and its departments?
 What level of Institutional coordination mechanism can ensure convergence of
development services?
 What level of increased capacity is required to mainstream sectoral programmes to
strengthen resilient strategy in Telangana?
The outcome of this discussion will help in formulating the tool for the personal interactions
with the delegates from the roundtable discussion and other allied government departments to
recognize the functional relationship between departments and their capacity in decisionmaking regarding state policies. These processes will further culminate into capacity building
workshops in partnership with the State Government and their decision-makers and
department heads to understand how the institutions are implementing the policies at ground
level and how do we enhance synergies that already exists between these institutions. The
overall agenda of the initiative is to build integration among the development projects.

Introduction
The inaugural session began with a welcome address and a very brief introduction about the
project by Ms. Arundhati Deka of SaciWATERs. Shri. Ballepu Kalyan Chakravarthy (IAS), Director
General, EPTRI1 and Mr. Abhilash Puzhakara, Deputy High Commission, British Deputy High
Commission, Hyderabad shared the opening remarks with the participants. The key message
highlighted the urgency to address impacts of climate change that have sectoral impacts, and
particularly to that of the water sector.
The Director General, EPTRI particularly stressed
on how there is no clear policy on saving and
conserving water in the State. Though scientists
and researchers from various institutes have been
working on the issues of water and climate, they
have been more focused on crisis related to
temperature and rainfall. Almost 50% of the
wastewater of Hyderabad is not treated and this
wastewater goes into the river Musi. A study was
conducted by EPTRI in Hyderabad to understand
the impact of this sewage water on an individual’s
health and the results were astonishing. The
numbers came up to a cost of around Rs. 2,000
crore per annum for the city and for a household
it would cost around Rs. 15,000 per annum, if the
wastewater would be used without any
treatment. These non-notational losses happen
because of non effective use of water. As a result, the cancer rate has increased by 11 times.
The overarching goal should be to maintain the water budget of the city of Hyderabad and the
state of Telangana. GHG2 emission has increased by 50%, scope 1 and scope 2 emissions have
been caused by crackers, fireworks industries in the city. Therefore, cross sectoral implications
of understanding climate change has become a necessity now. Also, the state requires a budget
that does not just take into account economic costs but also environmental costs.
Mr. Abhilash of the British Deputy High Commission (BDHC), Hyderabad emphasized on both
challenges and opportunities that would be presented by climate change, and how it would
impact India. In future, some of the hospitable terrains of the country would become non1
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hospitable and would witness a mass migration. India
has taken some major steps towards this issue in the
Climate Summit in Paris this year. India has assured
that the country would reduce its emission
approximately by 33-35% by the year 2030. Ground
breaking and innovative demand for technologies to
assure water security for everyone around is the
required at this moment. BHC3 wants to provide
assistance to different states in the country to
develop such technologies and policies. The
organization through this project would like to strengthen their relationship with the state
government to work together in achieving the objectives of initiating effective climate change
policies.

Setting the Context – Climate Change & Sectoral Linkages
Dr. Sucharita Sen, the Executive Director of SaciWATERs and Dr. Aditya Bastola, Senior Fellow
from SaciWATERs, setting the context for the group discussion, mentioned differential impacts
of climate change from a gender perspective, within social groups and geographical regions. Dr.
Sucharita Sen gave an introduction to SaciWATERs (South Asia Consortium for Interdisciplinary
Water Resources Studies) and the sphere of work and projects that it conducts. As evident from
its name the organization does have a South Asia coverage. The organization started in 2001
and the person who visualized its inception was Prof. Peter P. Mollinga, currently working as a
Professor with the SOAS4, University of London.
The core objective of the organization would be
to work around the dominant water paradigm,
with a vision of water for pro poor and
marginalized sections, and also considering the
gender perspective on various issues. We also try
to understand the emerging conflicts and
cooperation around water, which happens as a
result of two issues - fast pace of urbanization
and entirely changing water demand on the one
hand, and climate change on the other. The areas SaciWATERs primarily work on would be
3
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capacity building of students and community members, policy advocacy (which is more suitable
for this particular project), implementation and network building, and also facilitating
dialogues. Dr. Sen emphasized on the distinction between mitigation policy and adaptation
policy, while talking about climate change policies. Mitigation policies can follow top down
approach, while adaptation would be completely different as it is an ex post facto issue. The
government plays a major role in developing mitigation policies, and collaborating with other
institutions might prove to be productive. Adaptation policies also require having an iterative
process with the community, as the members of a community tend to undertake adaptation
differently, given the kind of livelihood they have. For any adaptation policy to work, we would
need to associate with the people. We would require having a coordinative effort to work
towards climate change adaptation, and different government and non-government
institutions working on similar issues would have to to converge.
Dr. Aditya discussed the insights from the field and shared the downscaling impacts of climate
at the local level, which poses as a challenge. He has tried to understand climate change in
different projects through inculcating various sectors. His research brought insights from other
countries like Nepal and Bangladesh as well. The perspective of civil society sectors has been
also taken into account, and how have they been addressing the issue of climate change. The
agenda of this initiative would also be to identify the issues that emerge while coordinating the
various sectors, and how we attend to them efficiently. According to IMD5, the national annual
mean air surface temperature was +0.67 °C last year, making 2015 as the third warmest year on
record since 1901. There had been evident decrease in annual rainfall as well, but the people’s
perception have been that the monsoon is difficult to predict, and that just rainfall has been
deviating from it’s traditional pattern. There has been even variation in rainfall pattern, even
within small geographical region. India has witnessed major temperature and rainfall
fluctuations, validating the climate change scenario.
Nepal, like India, has also seen significant rise in temperature. Decreases in water availability
have been observed across the nation. This observation has evidently manifested from drying
of rivers and spring, groundwater depletion, increased conflict in irrigation water, unequal
distribution (associated with wealth distribution) wherein rich farmers would use motor pumps
to lift water for irrigation. With the change in monsoon pattern the cultivation pattern has also
changed. Across the CDR6 region of Nepal, around 61% of the farmers would rely on monsoon
rainfall. But due to the changed rainfall pattern, there has been a shift in agriculture practices
from subsistence farming to cash crops. The reduced rainfall actually increased the incidents of
pests, and occurrence of new weeds would affect crops. The declining agriculture productivity
caused by reduced monsoon rainfall and soil degradation due to increasing use of pesticides
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and among other reasons, has increased the incidence of farmers (about 70%) moving to nonagriculture jobs.
With changing defined gender roles, we also try to understand the kind of impact the
aforementioned changes would have on women in the households. With the increase in the
number of male migration to other services, women’s involvement in the agriculture sector has
increased. Women, as compared to men, would be more likely to perceive that the impacts of
climate change would increase their stress level to provide food as it has been found that
women have been mostly involved in productive roles as compared to men.
Through one of the SaciWATERs’ project, we also try to understand water insecurities in periurban context. The houses that were constructed for the homeless under the scheme Rajiv
Gruhakalpa, a part of the central scheme Jawaharlal Nehru National Urban Renewal Mission
(JNNURM), were provided at a subsidized rate. In one of the case studies in Indiramma colony
of Bowrampet, while the houses were handed over to the beneficiary, the basic infrastructure
and services such as water was not provided. They were dependent on ground water but in the
last 2 years all the borewells have dried up. Gram Panchayat (GP) did not take any responsibility
of them as they have not been officially handed over to the GP. But since the residents of this
colony have been considered as potential vote bank, the Sarpanch has made temporary
arrangements to send water tankers, which has not been sufficient to cater to the basic needs
of the people. We need to understand these dynamics that evolve while trying to understand
the climate change impacts.
There have been various challenges that
we encountered while dealing with
climate change issues. Down-scaling the
climatic factors at the local level have
been usually difficult. We have to
recognize and strengthen the institutions
that already exist for coordination. There
has been a greater need in understanding
climate change impacts across sectors,
particularly within disaster management,
water, agriculture, and recognize the
interlinkages/connections to the wider
landscape in which ecosystems and climate change interactions affect households. Risk
management and risk reduction have often been an ‘add-on’ in development policies &
programmes. The need of the hour would be to mainstream these climate issues within

development programmes of the state/country. Some of the nuances that have emerged
during research and review of literature can be identified as follows:
•

The importance to analyze the availability, accessibility, and quality of water for building
climate resilience strategy or integrating adaption plan of action

•

Although the links between climate and other sectors have been mapped in the state
(SAPCC7) to an extent (with water), a dearth in literature still exists in linking other
sectors such as climate change and sanitation, forest, finance, livestock, etc.

•

The focus on interlinkages of climate change and other sectors should move towards a
dialogue process, through bringing in multiple departments into a common platform.

Keeping the above points in mind, we have visualized this initiative with a purpose to carry
out institutional mapping of the ministries and the line departments of the State of
Telangana, and to build capacities of the decision-makers to deliver climate resilient
services within development processes.

Round Table Discussion
The participants were divided into two groups for the roundtable discussion. Each group was a
mix of government officials, academicians and researchers. Dr. Aditya and Dr. Joseph facilitated
each of these discussions. The deliberation was based on the key questions that have been
mentioned previously. The groups highlighted that we need to understand the impacts of
Climate Change from a scientific perspective, the root cause of these changes, and then
integrate them within development plans. Often there has been inconsistency within
development programmes and climate change. This would require wider discussion with
multiple departments and stakeholders.

1. What are the decision-making processes and implementation mechanism to
address cross-cutting issues within sectors and its departments?
In any decision making process, be it for the departments of agriculture, water or energy,
opinions gathered from multi-stakeholders can strengthen the process. Apart from the multistakeholders, we should also take into account the opinion of the different institutions within a
government department as well for more effective decision making process within the system.
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We already have different governance regimes and different sectors that deal with different
issues, and there also have been overarching special governance frameworks such as for the

Watershed programmes, but the existing lack of coordination between such sectors should be
strengthened.
The decision making process should also ensure to inculcate not only the successful
introduction of projects/schemes, but also to assure the implementation of those initiatives.
For e.g., the government has introduced sprinkle system and drip system but then repairing of
those sprinklers and drips have not been done regularly and in some cases these facilities have
also gone unemployed. We could also establish a coordinating cell at district level, precisely to
focus on the implementation. To make this process more efficient, we could consult case
studies from previous work/projects as well. Also, there would always be a time lag between
project conception and implementation, which should be brought down. To understand the
root cause of climate change issues, we need to follow a scientific approach. Technical
decisions relating to structure and planning of projects should also be taken into account.
We require to identify the institutions that exist between the suppliers and the users that
would be able to facilitate the decision making process. If they have been non-existent, then we
could constitute such a committee, to ensure that the end users would also be involved in the
decision making process. Transparency of information should exist among the government
officials, and also between the bureaucrats and the communities. Before approaching the
policy makers, it would be vital to take into account the perspective of the end
users/communities, regarding their difficulties, coping mechanism followed and suggestions for
improving the situation. These traditional values could be incorporated in policies.
The time available for preparing the Detailed Project Report (DPR) has been limited, which
might influence the decision, including the judgment regarding budget allocations, and this

time needs to be extended. The DPR should be inclusive enough to envision impacts of climate
change within its respective sectors. Financial approval and support within the departments
would be also a major issue, which might hit the entire process of implementation of any
project. While the economical benefits should be taken into consideration to devise a policy,
the budget allocation should not be the only focus and the officials should rather take the
initiative of creating performance indicators for the policies/schemes. The decision making
process would be only effective when the focus would be on cross cutting problems, ensuring
sustainability of the particular initiative, and making sure to derive optimal performance level
from the existing systems in place.

2. What level of Institutional coordination mechanism can ensure convergence
of development services?
Opinions from multiple departments could lead to multiple interventions, leading to the
enhancement of decision making process for any policy. Each department/sector could raise
their issues and then there could be a point of convergence. We need to begin addressing the
issues which exist among and within the departments.
Convergence of sectors would also lead to free flow of information among the departments and
duplication of work, which might otherwise exist between the departments, could be avoided.
Communication amongst the state institutes has become a necessity. For example in Mission
Bhagiratha,
various
departments are involved,
with
respective
responsibilities. But usually
the departments would only
be concerned about their
individual goals, and even the
existing
inter-departmental
committees have been nonfunctional unless there would
be common stakes present.
Integrated working approach,
towards a single issue should run parallel in all sectors and departments.
Though the flagship programmes in the state would usually be brilliant policy wise, but they
tend to go haywire when it would come to implementation, mainly due to incompetent

monitoring systems. Research organizations, such as EPTRI8 and SaciWATERs itself could also
take the initiative to monitor these programmes. This would also require improved
coordination among the state departments, and the other academic and research institutes for
sharing of data. It would be important to understand the root cause of any problem with a
proper scientific evidence for them. This would also help in assisting a specific department to
take ownership of the issue.
Coordination mechanism should not only just exist at one particular level but across various
levels, for e.g., better coordination across financial, technical and scientific aspects. Also, the
inter-departmental conflicts should be minimized, which exist because of the hierarchy among
the departments. As a result, the inter-departmental committee meetings never happened, and
that leads to loss in the sharing of concerns between the departments. Though institutional
coordination and convergence has been a distant dream, it would still be achievable if we could
ensure coordination despite of existing conflict of interest among the decision makers or
stakeholders.

3. What level of increased capacity is required to mainstream sectoral
programmes to strengthen resilient strategy in Telangana?
To engage in a meaningful dialogue for strengthening resilient strategy in the state,
enhancement in capacity would be required from the grassroot level to the authoritative level.
To adopt a bottom up approach in mitigation strategy, local level leaders’ skill has to be built.
By empowering institutions like Panchayat Raj we would be strengthening the democratic
process in decision making. In the past 15 years, parallel institutions have been created within
the rural areas, like the SHGs9. These institutions which directly deal with the stakeholders,
along with the NGOs10, local communities and women groups should be capacitated to reduce
the infrastructural gaps. Though climate change has been a very commonly used term, the
understanding that the communities have and the policy makers have regarding the subject has
been very different. To bring the communities on board we would need to diminish this
knowledge gap. It has been significant to examine the realities at ground level.
Through capacity building we could strengthen and minimize the issues in decision making. The
implementers should also inculcate the communities for the required sustenance of schemes.
We would also require building the capacity of the concerned authorities in the management
perspective as well, as they usually lack in the capacity of efficient resource management. To
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make the bureaucrats more responsible or accountable we would require promoting leadership
skills among them. Even the sharing of data and information has mostly relied on the
authorities or leadership in place, and only sometime it would depend on the interventions.
The department functionaries have been the key stakeholder and they should be oriented
towards taking action on climate change adaptations, and also incorporating gender and social
issues as well in the development programmes. They should be also trained to inculcate
economical benefits for the communities in the policy plans. The timeframe for the project
plans should be followed efficiently and the bureaucrats should be held accountable in case of
failure, for e.g., Generally, AIPs should be completed by Nov-Dec, considering the sufficient
time (Jan – March) for discussion and budget allocation between decision-makers within
Departments.
Various departments and sectors have been unaware of climate change and the vulnerability
aspect involved with it. The training modules for the bureaucrats should include these issues.
Apart from this, the officials should also learn to expand their horizon, and not just focus on the
issue in hand. Like in Mission Bhagiratha, though the priority has been to provide drinking
water, we also could chalk out plans to sustain and recharge the groundwater, and address
issues of sanitation at local levels. Different aspects like finance, resource and scientific aspects
should be taken care of while initiating a project and there should be discussions across. Non
planned budget allocation often allocated for capacity building needs to be tweaked. E.g. Non
planned budget allocation requires to be done for capacity building under climate change at the
state level.
Adaptation plans could follow both bottom-up and top down approach. The study also would
need to adopt diverse and local knowledge of the issues. We could attempt to learn the best
practices from previous literature/projects as well, but that might vary from region to region
and also it might not be applicable everywhere. Indicators for the self sustainability of solutions
implemented for the development programmes should be integral. We expect that the capacity
building exercises would evolve a sense of convergence among the various stakeholders
involved.

Conclusion
Any project introduced as a part of development programme for the state or the country
should always have a value addition and not just focus on the issue in hand, but should also
safeguard the source itself and the related aspects of the subject. The existing water acts
should be updated in a way that it would not sideline the matter of climate change. Stressing
on the institutional arrangements and capacity building, the groups also suggested that there
should be training programmes for the bureaucrats with a focus on the inter-linkages of
development programmes and policies with other sectors, redefining power and
responsibilities of departments while addressing cross-cutting issues such as Climate Change
Adaptation & Mitigation programmes. Climate Change Coordination cells at district level could
be an important agency to address cross-cutting issues at Mandal and District level as often
there is no coordination between departments, and sharing of information. The Detailed
Project Reports (DPR) prepared by Departments need to be inclusive enough to envision
impacts of climate change within its respective sectors. We would also require to adhoc the
activities at the ground level, and document the experiences from field and projects for future
reference, without any failure. Decision making process and post project sustainability would
only occur when the institutes at various levels would willingly coordinate without any
hierarchical bias. There should be more meetings, like the roundtable discussion, so that views
and opinions could be extended to various sections – among the government departments,
think tanks, academic institutes and CSOs.
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